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I. 
Textual Matrix 
Theme(s) How Ne:> oN f. I e:'JZ- N°11f1Nl1, t..--AN 'E>~~ ~~~e, 
Author's act/scene breakup- conventional or structural? 
~ N\Jt,'f1f".''N~ 
Specific produc~n's choice of intermission placement/dramaturgical 
implications? r~~~ Pb ~ .Ac\ , ~~ 
Overall arc or shape/motion/form/"fever chart" / 
Scene by scene layout ) 





References in text/references in stage directions (differentiate between) 
Demands of the action - ~~"""''- {N N~N ~A;t-IP)+'(4'-~~ ~,J 
· Setting l' 
Props - ~\"f'l:I~ P"'. ~~~ 
Costumes -\vo~ 
Physical appearance/age of characters - ~{/ 11 Y"J ~ '1 '\ ? ~~\re~ ~Ari 
Lighting/time of day etc. V~rf:.,.f/ -(I~~ r;>~'(~1 II rt'?t. 'l t.~\'-1 tl_f/->t-IPW 
fl.,lt....L.. \f$ veNttr;r) 
Structural patterns/internal connections: _ . ..t.,.4> u p:a:N -- \ '( ~ l'\6 
repeated actions l-\,tJti-NIN~ • ~li.-t-Nt..t..;~.N~ .; f ~/-t" 
subplots Av"6~'f 1 ~ r2>~lc...i -·--· ---~:::=.-~ Z..t5MM 
repeated imagery /metaphor relatio ps ~ -l 
Vocabulary/word by word underst n~ing U ~~. ___ ,./ 
-- .,·-
Overall diction/style .. -----.-;-
Vi bl verse/r;;piymed/ 
Naturalis 1c ·alogue, etc ... ~JZ.-Pt\~t? tN ~'(~ \...-~~ 
References to other texts (same genre/same historical period, etc ... ) 
fJvY f?1l-="\~N ( 





Theatre of the Absurd 
Farce 
Tragk;-comedy 












Historical Genre Terms 
Expressionism 
~Y!!JQ_QJj~llJ-~ 
. Social Realism 





Alternate versions N / /::>-:-
Critical Editions/Footnotes 
